
Chautauqua Channels
July 2-July 10

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
2
10 am- PG,
Tillie’s, ARC, Lib,
Ad B

8pm Movie: 1776

3
9:45 Parade line up
(end of  Springfield)

10am sharp
Parade

10:30 Flag Raising

11:30 Men’s Club
BBQ & Games

6pm Ice Cream
Social (DP)

7pm Alton Muny
Band (AUD)

4
8am Men’s
breakfast (TH)

9am Sunday
School

11am Church

7pm Pool Party
w/Soulard Island
Dudes Band

5
10:45 Lecture

12pm Timesheets
due

1pm Bike Classic

7pm Bible study
(DP)

7:30-10 YB

6
10am Chat &
Chew (Bren Deff.)

7:30pm Card
Party

7
10 am- Tillie’s,
ARC, Lib, Ad B

7-10pm YB

8
10am-12pm YB

8pm Vespers
(lookout)

9
10 am- Tillie’s,
ARC, Lib, Ad B,
YB

6:30pm Murder
Mystery Dinner
(reservations
required)

10
10 am- PG, Tillie’s,
ARC, Lib, Ad,YB

8am Yoga (lookou

6:30pm Murder
Mystery Dinner
(reservations
required)



Programs

It’s time for a historic weekend.

Don’t miss out on these historic events happening
in Chautauqua this weekend!

July 2nd, 8pm - 1776 Auditorium Come see a great movie on
the start of the country.

July 3rd, 9:45am- 4th of July Parade- Line up for the Parade
Springfield Ave

July 3rd, 10:30am- Flag Raising/  Emmet Drescher
Auditorium

July 3rd 11:30am- Men’s Club Games and BBQ

July 3rd - 6pm- Ice Cream Social Donnelly Pavilion

July 3rd-  7pm- Alton Municipal Band comes to play a great
July 4th program. Auditorium

July 4th-  7pm A July 4th Pool party with the Soulard Island
Dudes band is as fresh and vibrant to the St. Louis music scene
as a breath of clean island air is to the soul. Experience music
from ‘fun in the sun’ island legends such as Jimmy Buffett, Bob
Marley, Paul Simon, James Taylor, and their own Wizard Island
originals. What are you waiting for? Take a trip to the islands with
the Wizard Island band, number one in island fun.

Theater week ends with some great suspense.

July 5th-  1pm- The Bike Classic returns   As long as the creek
(the Mississippi ) doesn't rise we will have major battles in the
return of the Bike Classic on Monday (national holiday). Get
those bikes ready for the mud.

July 9th- 6:30pm- Mystery Dinner Theater by the LCIA and
Players.  Suspense, Suspense.

July 10th-  8am Yoga on the Lookout,  we return to the lookout
to get some stretching and fitness work.

July 10th- 6:30pm- Mystery Dinner Theater by the LCIA and
Players.  Who did it?

July 11th- 1pm- Basketball Shootout-  Show us your stuff as
the sports club starts off Fitness week.

It’s all happening in the next week. Come join us.

Check out the great events at newpiasachautauqa.org under the
schedule.

SEASONAL PERSONNEL STUFF

SEASONAL SQUAD!

Timesheets are due on July 5th by NOON. (No exceptions).

If you have issues or concerns about your paycheck, come find

me or text me. We will work together to fix any issue. Keep up the

good work and have fun!

 SPP

http://newpiasachautauqa.org


Church News

NPCCA ACTIVITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES

Sunday, July 4

-- 8:00 a. m.: Men's Breakfast and Discussion, Town Hall.

The basis for discussion will be the June 28-July 4 section of

Disciplines: A Book of Daily Devotions (pp. 217-224).

Books are available from Jim Roberts.

-- 9:00 a. m. (NOT 9:50 as in the Program Book): Sunday

School for ages 3-Teen, Chapel.

-- 10:00 a. m.: Choir Practice, Town Hall.

-- 11:00 a. m.: Chautauqua Worship for U. S. Independence

Day, Auditorium.  Child-care is available at Play School from

10:45 until noon.

Monday, July 5

-- 7:00 p. m.: Adult Bible Study, Donnelly Pavilion. We'll

focus on Chapter 3 of the book by Larry Selig, 5 Prayers

God Loves to Answer (pp. 33-42).

Thursday, July 8

-- 8:00 p. m.: Vespers. The Lookout.  Vespers is a brief

service of (recorded) evening song, Scripture, and prayer

that invites a calm and peaceful conclusion to the day.

All season:  The Chautauqua Clean Water Mission project

is ongoing throughout the season.  The funds we collect will

be channeled via David's Well to provide a clean water

system for an indigenous community in a remote area of

Panama. Please be looking for ways to participate!

Questions?  See Jeff or Mary Charlton, Bren Deffenbaugh,

or Clint McCann

Chautauqua Clean Water Mission

The Chautauqua Clean Water Mission got off to a great

start!  We heard about author Scott Harrison's account of his

experience in Africa prompting his book Thirst and ongoing

mission to help countries in Africa build clean water systems

to Jeff Charlton's numerous mission trips to Panama for the

same reason....to build clean water systems for these 3rd

world countries.  We learned that providing clean water

alone to impoverished areas can create a healthier

environment, help heal sickness, boost education, and

simply give people hope and a purpose in life.

There are 2 ways you can donate monetarily to this very

worthy cause:  1. "Fill the Well" poster (for now) will be on

stage at the auditorium.  If you want to help buy parts and

materials for a well system please sign your name to the



chart next to the item(s) you would like to help purchase.  All

checks can be made out to NPCCA (for tax deductions).

2.  Pennies & Paper for Panama - This is a fun and friendly

context between Men of all ages and Women of all ages.

MEN! - place paper money of any denomination, this

includes checks and pennies in YOUR bucket marked M

and any silver coins you have go into the Women's bucket

marked W.

WOMEN! - place paper money of any denomination, this

can include checks and pennies in YOUR bucket marked W

and any silver coins you have go into the Men's bucket

marked M.

Silver coins count against the total of paper and penny

amounts.  Each week at Church I will announce the winners

for that week with ONLY the positive amounts for each

team.

On July 31st the GRAND total of ALL money collected will

be announced!  These buckets will periodically appear at

different events and different locations throughout the

grounds.  Definitely look for them at the 4th of July weekend

celebrations! ......game on!  and as of right now the women

are ahead!!!  Come on, guys!  Throw your paper bills into

YOUR bucket and your silver into the women's bucket.

That's the only way you can get ahead!

On Sunday, July 18th we are conducting an Acts of Service

Auction!  This is not a typical auction.  You will not be

bidding on items, objects, or merchandise but rather a

person who will be able to provide a service for you.

Examples:  Grocery shopping, Uber driving, Dog walking,

Babysitting, Painting, Repair/building, Cooking / providing a

meal, etc.

If you are a person who has a heart for service and can and

WILL be willing to offer your service for auction PLEASE

contact Mary Charlton at her cottage no later than July 11th.

I am looking for willing people who can and will provide a

service for others.  Remember, no act of kindness, no

willingness to serve is too little to someone else in need.



10:45 Monday Lecture
10:45 Lecture
Mon, July 5

“Translating the Bible . . . New Translations”

As many of you know, Clint McCann (our Resident Minister for 14
seasons), served as the Consulting Translator for the Book of
Psalms for The Common English Bible, which is the most recent
translation of the Bible into English.  In this presentation, he will
share what is involved in the process of translating the Bible from
its original languages (Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek) into other
languages. He will offer examples that demonstrate why
translations differ and how this may be important. Along the way,
he will also address the two most frequent questions people ask
when it comes to Bible translations:

■ We have lots of translations of the Bible already, so
why do we need another one?

■ Of all the translations out there, which one is best?
Don’t miss an illuminating lecture from a person among us who
has been part of this truly unique experience!

Men’s Club
Men's Club 4th of July Games and BBQ are Saturday July
3rd.

Game tickets are 25 cents each OR $10 for a "generous
wingspan".

BBQ Menu:

Brats - $5

Hot Dogs - $4

Chips, Soda, Water, Ear of Corn - $1 each

Pre-buy your food and tickets on Friday the 2nd 8PM at the
Auditorium.

Volunteers are needed to help setup and run the Games.
Please meet at Donnelly Pavilion on Saturday the 3rd at 8AM
if you are available.

5K

The Men’s Club 5K is Saturday July 17th at 8AM. Cost is
$20.

Register now at https://bit.ly/3xE0sYW OR scan this QR
code with your phone’s camera.

https://bit.ly/3xE0sYW


4th July Parade (on the 3rd)
The parade will kick off at 10am sharp at the back of
Springfield Ave. Begin to line up at 9:45. The parade will end
by the basketball court just in time for the flag ceremony. The
Chautauqua parade path will be closed beginning at 10am until
the parade is complete! Categories include: Large float, small
float/golf cart, walkers, and bikers!

**We are encouraging everyone to decorate their cottage
the week before the 4th of July festivities. Flags, balloons,
banners, and bald eagles galore! We love the USA! Show
your patriotism! Happy 4th

~LCIA

L.C.I.A Corner

Cottage Tour:

No rain! We did it with sunny skies keeping the rain away

until the bitter end!!! A HUGE thank you to all of the

Cottage owners that opened up their lovely homes. Dave &

Chris Hagin, Robert & Angie Hopkins, John & Irene Mann,

John & Margie Schaeffer, Bill & Betsy Holowatuk, Jim &

Missy Eck, Robert & Janie Schmidt and Lee Quackenbush.

Without you all graciously opening up your cottages, our

Cottage tour would not be the success that it was. Also a

big thank you to everyone that baked some lovely desserts

for all to enjoy in town hall, our "uber golf cart" drivers

that made the transportation around the grounds so much

more enjoyable and to all of the others that volunteered in

our community you were really the ones to make it a

fantastic day. Hat off to everyone involved... THANK YOU!!

Playschool Club and Activities:

We are gearing up and getting into full swing for our

Kiddos attending Club and Activities...Thank you to those

who donated Popsicles This week every little donation

helps. Keep them coming please!

Hip Hip Hooray... Welcome back Walker as one of our Club

and Activities Directors. With that said we are starting

night activities again starting July 6th. Every Tues and

Thurs from 7-9 any child 12 and older can meet on the

tennis courts for an evening of fun. Sometimes it will be

dodgeball (who am I kidding most nights it will be this) but

we will also be doing other games and occasional night

swims. We will keep you informed on the blackboard!

Pink Geranium:

We are so excited to have our Saturday morning gatherings

on the patio and enjoy the valley once again for a fabulous

season. Thank you for all your donations thus far. It takes

a Village to have such wonderful contributions to the Pink

Geranium Saturday mornings. The girls are really loving

waiting on you all and what an experience it is for all of

them!!!

If you have not done so please help and sign up for eggs,

sweets, fruit or just to help us out on Saturdays in the

kitchen (i promise it is fun and so easy). You can find the

link here if you are viewing this online or call Natalie

Stevenson Merrill 573-355-4759 and she can put you in a

slot.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0548acac23a4f49-lc

ia2

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0548acac23a4f49-lcia2
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0548acac23a4f49-lcia2


Card Parties

The LCIA hosts card parties every Tuesday night in Town
Hall beginning at 7:30 pm. Admission is $3, and many
different games are played including Bridge, Canasta, and
Mexican Train but feel free to bring your own game to play
with a group of 4 adults. There will be a cash prize given to
the winner of each table. This week’s hostess is Julie

Portman on Tuesday, June 29th. We'll be looking forward to
seeing you there!

Girl’s Club Ice Cream Social

Saturday, July 3rd

6pm (before the Alton Band)

$5 for a sundae with all the toppings!

Please help support the Girl’s Club and the Girl’s Club

Dance!

LCIA Membership Drive
If you have not paid your 2021 LCIA Membership dues, Susanne
Knese will be outside the Kentucky Home Saturdays, July 17th
and 24th from 10 - 12noon collecting your $10 dues. Please only
cash or checks made to LCIA. You will receive a confirmation
email when your dues have been received. Thank you!

Tillie’s

Thank you everyone for coming out this week and buying

new and old treasures.  The new shirts were a hit. Only a

couple left, so we have more on order.  In the meantime

there are wonderful standard shirts available!  I am still

hoping to put up an online order, but the date is still

pending!

TWO NIGHTS OF MURDER AND MAYHEM IN THE
VALLEY!

NIGHT 1:

At La Speranza, New York City's most popular Italian
eatery, restaurateur Pepi Roni has been shot in the
back with his own pistol. On Friday July 9th in Town
Hall, his family and friends will gather to pay their
respects to poor Pepi, but one of the guests will not
be shedding any tears.  Come join us to catch the
killer at 6:30 pm for “Pasta, Passion, and Pistols”.
Unable to help solve the mystery on Friday?

NIGHT 2:

Please join us on Saturday, July 10th at 6:30 in Town
Hall for “Murder on the Grill”.  You and your guests
will find yourselves at the Kansas City home of Tom
Dooley for a sizzling backyard cookout and some
fabulous party fun. Too bad poor Tom gets iced over
his hot grill - and everyone at the party is a
suspect. How low will they go?  Be there to solve the
murder before the killer strikes again!



The LCIA and Chautauqua Players are eager to co-host
two nights of Mystery Dinner Theatre! Each night is a
separate dinner that will be hosted in Town Hall on
Friday July 9th and Saturday July 10th at 6:30 PM. Price
is $25 per person. Each evening will feature a
four-course meal, so a reservation will be required.
Tickets can be purchased during the Cottage Tour on
June 27th, the Chautauqua online store, and during
regular hours at the Administration Building. This
event is for adults only. We will need all our amateur
sleuths in the valley to catch the killer!

Pool News!!
Pool hours for this holiday weekend are as follows:

Saturday, July 3rd ,- 2pm - 5pm

Sunday, July 4th- 1pm -5pm

7pm-9ish pm

If your Children are planning to attend the night swim please plan

on attending with them.   It will be a great time for all

Chat & Chew
Chat and Chew will be 10am Tuesday,  July 6 at Bren De�enbaugh’s,
16 Jersey Ave, NOT Sue La�ers.

This & That
Recycling is fun...at least my friends think so!

Large green recycling bin is in lower Alton at 410 Piasa Street. It's 4

blocks north of the stoplight at W. Broadway and Piasa

St/Landmarks Blvd, in a parking lot close to Danny's lounge. They

take aluminum cans, glass, plastic containers #s 1,2,3,4,5,&,7, o�ce

papers, junk mail, newspaper, magazines, and cardboard. Hi ho, hi

ho, recycling we can go…

Chautauquans Declaim (AUD)
Wednesday, August 4, 7:00 p.m. (Plan ahead.) Share a
message you love: a story, a poem, an “elevator speech,” a
soliloquy, a text, etc. All are welcome; no age limit. Be brief
(2 or 5 or 10 minutes; if it will be longer, let’s talk.) The
location is historical, the circumstance traditional, the activity
uplifting. To participate, please, contact Sandy Dugan
(johnsdugan@gmail.com); in Minnesota, 218-384-4551; at
Chautauqua, 618-374-1186

POPCORN! POPCORN!
The Popcorn Stand is making a comeback from the past!!!

It will be open for all entertainment that is in the
Auditorium. It will be open before the show starts and about

5-10 minutes into the program. Popcorn, soda, and water
will be on the menu!



Rules & Regulations

We like your dogs, but please do not let them run around on the
grounds without being on a leash. It has been reported that the
mess they leave is not being cleaned up. Incessant barking has
been reported when your dog is left alone. All trailers must be
removed from your leasehold.
Golf carts- only licensed drivers are to operate the golf carts
within the community and no more than five riders at any one
time.

Cottages for Sale
Sharon Drescher

Sales Agent

618-374-2995

Hopkins, Hog Heaven, $129,000

McBride, $65,000

Dave Thomas, Thomas Duck Inn $125,000

Particulars- # bedrooms and baths are available on the NPC

website. All cottages are locked. Contact Sharon for viewing.

Cottage Rentals
Sue La�er

Rental Agent

618-639-7050

The cottages are filling up these next few weeks of July .
Rentals are adding:
~ Dick Stockenberg and families to the Breden cottage
starting July 1- 18
~Sara Hanley and family will be renting Hattery’s from July
1-6.
~The La Marsh family will be leaving July 1,  but on July
3-10 Rebecca Colbert and family will be arriving to enjoy
the La Marsh cottage.
~Rob Schmidts cottage in the harbor will be hosting the
Kilgo family members from various locations July 2- 10
~Jim Osborn and family arrive at Bill Meyers cottage July
6-16.
~Eric Flood and her family will be enjoying a long weekend
July 8-11 at Hatterys.
~We say goodbye to the Arendt brothers, family and friends
who have enjoyed Trabue’s cottage for over the last few
days of May and the month of June.



Please help make all the visitors and renters
feel welcome.    ~Sue Laffler

***NEEDED…..Rental Agent for next season.  Call Bill
Holowatuk if  interested! ***

***Make sure you check out the
new website!!  You can access
the Channels, events, and the
di�erent organizations
throughout our community.
www. newpiasachautauqua.org

Channels Information

We will begin printed delivery on opening day! If you would not
like a printed Channels, please contact Nicole via email.  Thank you!

Please send Channels submissions no later than Monday, 11:59 p.m.
for the following weeks Channels to, npcchannels@gmail.com

Any questions contact:
Nicole Stevenson
618-374-2167/ 36 Springfield Ave.
npcchannels@gmail.com

mailto:npcchannels@gmail.com


From the Historical Society: Happenings
Our community July 4 celebration will
take place on July 3 this year. As with
the Platform Lecture, our annual July 4
program was affected significantly by
the circumstances of 2019 and 2020.
This year we expect to return to the
celebratory pomp and circumstances of
our country's 245th birthday. CHS
hopes to coordinate with the LCIA
plans for a morning parade, to insure a

smooth transition between the parade and the opening of the
Hillside ceremonies. We are grateful for the continued
collaborative efforts of the Chautauqua Players and Lori Adams in
making possible the music for the program.

The Chautauqua Veterans Flag Detail (CVFD) is made up of
Chautauqua men and women who have served and/or are serving
in the armed forces or National Guard. The current roster for
CVFD is listed on page
7 of the NPC 2021
program book. If you
served in any branch of
the armed forces, you
are a CVFD member,
unless you tell us you
do not want your name
listed. We know,
however, that over the
past several years a
number of new families have joined our Chautauqua community,
and we may not have contacted new Chautauquans about CVFD.
So, Chautauqua

men and women, if you served or are serving, and your name is
not on the current list, let us know if you served so we can add
your name to the Detail. We appreciate your service and want to
recognize you appropriately.

The Historical Society is the steward for twenty individual
military funeral flag boxes, kept on shelves in the Administration
Building. We recently accepted the responsibility for the flag of
William Osborn, World War II Navy veteran, and accepting the
Osborn flag raises a situation we'd like to share with the

community. We need flag boxes. Our flag
collection is curated in hand-fashioned
special boxes, made of fine woods--cherry,
oak, maple. We use no boxes "off the rack."
Many of the current boxes were made by
brothers of Don Bryant. The most recent
boxes were made by John Bick. The Bick
box is the "template" for any new boxes.
We'll provide the wood and whatever, but

we are hoping for a volunteer to build the boxes. We don't sell the
boxes to families who lend the flag of a loved one to the
community for the program, though some families make a
donation. Whatever, our collection is growing. We want the
collection to grow. We need some new flag boxes. If you can help,
see Tim Tomlinson.

Don't forget, Sunday, July 4, 2021 is Wear a Hat Sunday for all
women (men, too). Church services are at the Auditorium, and it's
the perfect spot to display your bonnet or bowler. Ladies, if you
need a hat, we have hats to borrow at the ARC.

Kudos, cheers, salutations and more to Joe and Sue Laffler for
decorating the east side of Kentucky Home.  Joe made new flower
boxes and Sue filled them up properly! Thank you.....



"Hummingbird Heights"
OWNER: Winter

Call for Rates
Wifi Available
Two 1/2 bedrooms - Sleeps 7



"Hummingbird Heights"
OWNER: Winters

Call for Rates
Wifi Available
Two 1/2 bedroom


